
PLANS TO SAYE RHEA'S LIFE

Liooola Lawyer Search Diligentlj for

Soma Loopho'e for Murderer.

BRYAN IS TO TAKE A TRIP TO EUROPE

Lincoln Hu Wk Attempts Rnlride
lawlttlnclr' Takes aa Antldot

for th Poteen Swnl
lowed.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, July . 8peclaL) Consider-aU- e

uncertainty surrounds the probability
of resort to extraordinary wrlta of the
courts prevent execution of murderer expected claim as soon as physicians
William, Rhea tomorrow. It Is known that
several attorneys not ' hitherto connected
with the case have been busying them-
selves today In looking up the law on
the question raised yesterday by T. J.
Doyle to execute a man on a data fixed

by

for

the
by governor Instead by broached Is not regarded seriously by At-th- e

being that fixing of torney Prout. stated this
is a Judicial beyond the authority that there can be no

the governor. governor set day
Late the prospect of a tne a reprieve,

resort extraordinary proceedings 8tated constitution the
the courts appeared be T. J. governor power

both he n(i provision
Ryan devoted j nuRatory If governor not the

tha of the law the postponed hanging, since
point Involved In the theory originally ad-

vanced yesterday as coming from Mr.
Doyle.

don't know what Mayor intends
to do," said Mr. Doyle, "although I called
him up this morning. Tod understand
I cannot proceed without authority do

o from Mr. Adorns,- - la counsel.
If I any authority from him I should
certainly some acf.on and at once.
In I would have done so last evening,
but I am powerless in the matter."

Aaked If understood that Mr. Adams
had beetl regularly retained as counsel for
Rhea, Mr. that he so under-
stood. He also said In response to interro-
gatories by reporter It was this point
la the Rhea case which he and Judge Ryan
had been investigating their
at the state library this morning after-
noon. , . ,

The attention of, Mr. Adams waa called
to . statement on the part of Mr.
Doyle, whereupon the regularly recognised
counsel for Rhea said that if Mr. Doyle
desired do anything he waa at liberty
to act.

An injunction might be granted by a
Judge of either the county court, dis-
trict or the supremo court. AJ1 of the dis-
trict Judges are out of town, as are those
of the supreme court.

Late, this afternoon Judge Hamer and
Mr. Adam were In consultation on an-
other point that be urged in favor
of Rhea'a life. It Is to the
when Governor" Savage granted the te

from April 2S of last until July
10 of this year, he did stop there, but
....fwut "f". ma piimjiier m pumsnment

than that provided by courts
In that he sentenced hard labor.
When a man la sentenced to be hung the
courts do not Impose hard labor, and Inas-
much aa the did In this

Judge Hamer contends that It
operated aa a commutation and nullified
the provision for the hanging. Such com-
mutation, said Judge Hamer, Is the
lawful power of the

, All. Ready for Execution.
Meantime Executioner George Stryker,

who haa been to conduct the
.removed from

the west wall of the west cellhouse to a
place closer to east end, and then will
test the trap device to see that everything
works smoothly, while the electrical con-
nections will be carefully examined to see
that they are In perfect working order.

push buttons are arranged on the
of the Only one la con-

nected up with the trap releasing .device.
Only electrician will know which one
serves that purpose, and the man
la Immediately responsible for letting loose
the trap will never know It.

be tosted to see that It Is In good
' will attend to the details

of fastening the noose about Rhea's neck,
as there are but few whose familiarity with
the Intricacies of the hangman's knot would
enable to arrange the noose In theproper manner. arrangements for the
affair Will be so perfected that but few

will suffice for the actual work of
s (

carrying out the execution. The prisoner
jstaa (been expected to make a speech
I from the gallows, but he haa not yet slgnl- -
' ilea any wish to the warden. That

privilege will,' however, be granted aa a
matter of course, since It is always cus-
tomary to allow condemned criminals toaay anything they desire before the
cap Is adjusted. f

While the hangman is In one part of the
penitentiary enclosure preparing the scaf-
fold for William Rhea's the
aemnea man sits on his narrow bunk In
his cell writing letters to his friends and
relative. . .While not engaged In this task
be coriysraea with friends come
give him spiritual-comfort- .

Preparing; for End.
Rhea's attorney has been In frequent con-

ference with his client and undoubt
edly knows an to secure an
Injunction may made, but he is never-
theless making his final preparations. He
haa written quite a number of letters to
father, brother- and friends.' The con-
demned man, although he never had the
advantage of a school training, Is a rather

' writer and composes and
thoughtful letters. They are couched In
good language and the writing is neat and
refined. The letter would hardly be taken
for that of a deaperate criminal These last
letters are all forwarded by the war-

den. Hhea haa but a few peraonal be-

longings In his tiny cell and these will be
distributed among his friends. He has al-

ready bidden farewell to several of those

then sufferer
begins realize what a

and
disease Catarrh is. It af-

fects and
f as as

who have hwn trying to befriend him dur-
ing Ma last daya. ,

During the last few montha the prisoner
haa been learning the tenets of the Chris-

tian Scientists and lately has frequently
remarked that he derived- - much comfort
from the teachings received. Last night
the friends who were blddon a final good-
bye were asked him to send out a
teacher of doctrine In order that ha
might perfect himself In the beliefs of the
church. The man prays and
seems to be Lome up by his beliefs.

Because of his lightweight,
precautions will be taken 10 Insure smooth
working of the trap, the full force of
the six-fo- drop will be needed to Insure
success. With there was less
trouble because of his ourly form and
greater weight. What will be
made of the body waa not known at the
penitentiary at noon, but the father is

to ths to it
have declared life extinct and It haa been
cut down.
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action of the governor would be equivalent
to an pardon, since when the
time limited In the reprlove had expired
the condemned man could not again be
sentenced by another court and conse-

quently could not be detained. Under the
constitution and the statutes tffe governor,
Mr. Prout maintains, ha the right to
grant a reprieve and fix the date of the
hanging when doing so. The statute pro-

vides that he shall have the power to grant
a reprieve when the term thereof are ac-

cepted by the condemned man in the pres-

ence of two witnesses. Attorney Oeneral
Prout states that several reprieves have
been granted and have never been attacked.
He admits, however, that the question of
the right of a governor to usurp &he power
of a court to fix a date for execution haa
never been adjudicated. He manifested a
great deal of Interest In the matter.

Whisky laved Hie Life.
Colonel Wilson, a veteran railroad man,

attempted suicide yesterday in this city by
the carbo'.lc acid route, but he supple
mented the dose with frequent draughts of
whisky and unwittingly defeated his plan
to die. Whisky is an antidote for carbolic
acid and, while he swallowed an amount
of poison sufficient to kill several mortals,
his attempt at brought him
only extreme bodily pain. Wilson had
grown despondent over his having been
crippled In a railroad accident, and family
troubles added to his woes.
morning he learned that Mrs. Wilson had
been seen in the company of a barber named
Paul. She failed to return home, last night
and Wilson took it for granted that Paul
had supplanted him In the woman's affec
tions.

When a doctor arrived after the attempt
at suicide was discovered Wilson fought

against any effort being made
to snaicn mm away irom death. A mo
ment later the doctor detected that Wilson
had swallowed the whisky and he blandly
Informed the patient that he had taken his
own anuaoie. ay ttus time Wilson was
suffering Intense pain and he welcomed the
information that he would get welt, de-
claring that suicide with carbolic acid was
altogether too severe.

Today Mrs. Wilson reappeared and --the
pair agreed on a and a division

i. i. imcir nuusenoia enects. Wilson was
crippled a few years ago when in the em
pioy or tne Union Pacific railroad. He sued
the company for $36,000, alleging permanent
Injuries from paralysis aa a result of an
accident. The case waa tried at the last
term or district court in county
TV. - . , .Kuinma aeciarea mat Wilson was
shamming and put a physician on the stand
who swore to that state of facta The Jury
waa oui two night and then disagreed.

Bryan to Visit Esrop.
It haa been something of a secret up to a

rew aay since that W. J. Bryan and his
unuauicr, miss nutn Bryan, are

Planning for a trip abroad during the falL
it is a aecret no longer, for the Informa
tion naa gained conaiderable circulation
among the feminine smart set.

it appear that no mention haa been
made of the proposed visit by members of
the family because the plans were not ma
tured and it waa not desired that the pub
lic should be advised of it until arrange
ments had been completed. But the Infor
mation la out and Mrs. Bryan haa reluct-
antly admitted that lria correct. At least
it Is admitted that her hus-
band and their daughter are to go abroad
early In September and that they would
probably not return until about December,
or possibly until after the first of the new
year. .

Mrs. Bryan will be unable to acoompany
them, because of the condition of her
father's health, which requires her con-
stant care of him. The scope of the pro-
posed visit haa not been fixed by those
who have professed to know the secret,
nor Its purpose, except that It is suggested
that Mr. Bryan la going abroad to atudy
sociological ana otner conaitiona among
the nations of Europe. Attention Is directed
to the fact that Mr. Bryan
a foreign tour on a former occasion for
such study, whtch he was compelled to
forego by the Interference of events which
seemed to htm to demand his presence
here at home.

Mr. Bryan is absent from the city and
could not be sounded aa to hla full Inten-
tions In making the trip.

Filipino Lad Severely Scalded.
Stephen Abun, a Filipino youth who came

across from his native land with the First
Nebraska regiment and has rlnce made his
home In Lincoln, was severely Injured at
S o'clock this morning at his place of em

A COMMON
OOMPLAINT.

Catarrh begins with a stubborn cold n the head, inflammation or soreness
of the or lining of the nose, discharge of mucus matter, headaches,
neuralgia and difficult breathing, and even in this early stage is almost in-

tolerable. But when the filthy begin to, drop back into the throat
and 'stomach, and the blood becomes polluted and the whole system contami-
nated by the catarrhal
poison, the

disgusting sickening
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x naa a eontinaai diaqko., my cohki naa srrown
purple, my nose was always stopped up, ray breath
had a sickening and disgusting odor, and I coughed
incessantly. I heard of 8. b. ft. and commenced to use
it and after taking several bottles I was cured and
have never since had the slightest symptom of the
disease. Miss MARY L. STORM,

Northwest Cor. 7th and fells tits., St. Joseph, He.

Ipart$ of the body. It is a constitutional disease and as inhaling mixtures,
ointments, etc., are never more than palliative or helpful, even in

the beginning of Catarrh, what can you expect from such treatment when
it becomes chronic and the whole sj-ste- affected ? Only such a remedy as

S. S. S. can reach this obstinate, deep-seate- d dis-
ease and purge the blood of the catarrhal poison.
S. S. S. purifies and builds up the diseased blood,
and the inflamed membranes are healed and the
vriv aretinn rif mur-ti- eeasea wrten new.... .

i
b . i . . .. . 4. ..- - 1. 11 1.svxn Mood is coming to me aiseasea pans, ana a permanent cure is me ream v.

1 S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable and harmless and a reliable
A remedy for Catarrh in all stages. Write if in need of medical advice or

special information ; this will cost yon nothing.
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ployment In the Lindetl hotel engine room.
A trap filled with hot grease, the hotel
kitchen being Its source, served aa a pit-
fall, his legs from the knees down bens
scalded so severely that the, flesh pee.ed
off. His comrades pulled him out. other-
wise his accident might have had a very
grave result, for he was unable to extri
cate himself. The youth's screams were
heard three blocks distant. He was re-

moved to the city hospital and given med-
ical attention, the physlciana announcing
that It may be several weeks before he can
be discharged.

Annual Epworth Assembly.
An elaborate souvenir program haa been

issued by Superintendent L. O. Jones of
the Epworth assembly, which begins at
Epworth park, near Lincoln, on August 5

and continues eight days.' One of the chief
attractions will be the appearance of Lieu-
tenant Hobson, hero of the. Merrlmac epi-

sode at Santiago, who will deliver a series
of lectures on the American navy. Other
attractions are on the program and Super-

intendent Jones predicts one of the most
successful assemblies ever held by the stats
organisation.

Twenty more men were shipped by ths
labor bureau today to Holdrege for work
In tha harvest fields.

The Frisco Orchard company of Omaha
has filed amended articles of incorporation
increasing Its capital stock from 15.00) to
$100,000.

The Hardy Glove company of Htrdy,
Nuckolls county, has filed articles with the
secretary with an authorized capital of
135,000 to manufacture gloves at that point.
The Incorporators are J. D. Leigh and A.
H. Resher.

Late this evening Attorney Doyle said
that he had been in consultation during
the afternoon with Mayor Adams and
Judge Hamer. and that they had deter-
mined to apply for a writ tomorrow to
prevent the execution, which is set for 12

o'clock. He said that Judge Sullivan had
been communicated with and will be In
Lincoln tomorrow early. The proceedings
will partake of both the form of habeas
corpus and Injunction, and will be based
upon the alleged lack of Judicial power In
the governor to fix a date for execution
and the sentence by Governor Savage of
Rhea to hard labor and solitary,

MANY FIREMEN ARE COMING

Blr Crowd Anticipated, bat N

I Prepared to Car
for All.

rfolk

NORFOLK, Neb., July . (Special.) L.
B. Carry waa in the city yeaterday from
York to make arrangementa for quarter-
ing the running team of the York fire de-

partment when they strike Norfolk for the
state tournament, which begins on July U

and continues for three days. York Is

said to have one of the fast teams of the
commonwealth. A. C. Hun or Fremont was
also here and arranged for a place In which
to keep his runners during the tourney.
Mr. Hull is one of the oldest starters In

the state and will be here. If Fremont
wins the cup again thia year It stays 'per
manently, so that Hull's crowd will do
everything In ita power to get beyond the
wire ahead of the reat of the bunch.

Today the grandstand at the grounds
Is being extended so that It will accom
modate 'several thousand persons. Tele
phones are being placed on the grounds,
also, and wire stretched for the races. All
start will be made by mean of electric
buttons.

From present indications, which Include
the report of men who have been traveling
over the state and have been keeping an
eye out, there will be from twenty to thirty
running teams here for the event bf the
tourney. Instead of the dosen or fifteen as
at first supposed. This wul make from
two to three times a many team entered
as have ever looked In at a state firemen's
tournament before. Thousand of people
are coming from everywhere and It 1 ex-

pected that if the weather man will only
do the square thing by the faithful fire
laddies, they will have the biggest I

sembly bf fire fighters that aver turned on
a hose.

The local firemen are making complete
arrangement for the entertainment of the
city' guest. They will te well cared for
from the start. Many features are being
provided, besides the rmees themselves,
Among the noteworthy of the special fea-
tures will be the brilliant display of the
Royal Tiger club on the final night of the
trio. Magnificent floats are In course of
preparation for thl pageant. Miss Edith
McCIary, as the "Lady of Klofron," will
be queen of the tourney. The Royal Tigers
are getting ready with their den to show
the visitors a weird time of It, withal. They
have Just received a telegram from E. L.
T. Teas of Seattle, offering the use of tha
big dragon that haa Just been raptured In
Manchuria. Everyone wonder what the
beast will look like and wnat It stunt will
be.

Telephone Linemen Strike.
TORK, Neb.. July line

men's strike of the York Independent Tele
phone company did not cause that com-
pany any inconvenience. The employes
were principally young men living here,
and with but one or two exceptions had no
experience in work of this kind. The com
pany employed several experienced men
who had several years of experience In In
stalling and building telephone lines and
paid them better salaries than the former
employes, who thought they should re
celve the same wages and struck. There
were about ten who struck. Ona has been
taken back this morning. The strikers at
once engaged tn harvest work and are re
ceiving as high aa 13 a day. There ia
great scarcity In farm hands for harvest
and the farmers are having a hard time
to harvest the large crop of winter wheat
and oats

Gage Connty MedlenI Society.
BEATRICE, Neb.. July

quarterly meeting of the Gage County
Medical society waa held Tueaday after
noon In the parlora of the Paddock hotel,
at which aeveral Interesting papers wera
read and discussed. Representative were
present from Wymore,- Blue 8prlngs, Vir
ginia, Clatonla and other towns In the
county. The next meeting of the society
will be held at Wymore the first Tuesday
In October.

Bnslness Changes at Red Clond.
RED CLOUD, Nebl, July . -S- pecials-

Three change In business have taken
place here this week. The clothing firm of
Galusha, Wescott A Storey ha been
changed to Beckwlth, Wescott at Storey
A. Galusha having sold his Interest to S,

Beckwlth. W. O. Black sold his store to
W. H. Disney of Central City. The law
firm of Overman & Blackledge waaalso
dissolved.

Red Men Install Officers.
BEATRICE, Neb., Ju'y . (Special.)-Ot- oe

tribe No. 14. Improved Order of Red
Men, met last night with a large attend-
ance and Installed officers for the ensuing
year. At the close of the business session
a smoker was held and a very enjoyable
evening passed by the members present

Demand for Beatrice Property.
BEATRICE. Neb.. July

The Nettle Burks property, one of the finest
homes In the city, has been sold to District
Clerk Brewster for 13.000 cash. Real es-

tate dealera aay there la a great demand
for desirable residence properties at

CANNOT SERVE TWO MASTERS
Baa

District of Columbia Official Forced to Givs

Up Frirato Business.

MANCHURIA WAITS ON JEWS' PETITION

America Will Take No Action in Fnr
Eaet t'ntll theiilshlnefl Matter

Una Been Finally Dis-

posed Of.

WASHINGTON, July -The commis-
sioners of the District of Columbia took
action concerning the proposed exchange
of places between Auditor Petty and Alex-
ander McKensle, a member of the Board of
Personal Tax Appraisers. It having bejn
discovered that McKensle while deputy
auditor approved vouchers for the pay-
ment of large amounts of money to the
Washington Asphalt Block and Tile com-
pany, of which he waa secretary, the com-

missioners concluded not to appoint him
auditor.

Mr. McKensle was given the alternative
of severing his connection with the com-
pany or resigning from the district serv-

ice. He chose the former course and soon
announced that he had disposed of his en-

tire holdings. Mr. McKensle while deputy
auditor transacted the business of his com-
pany and of the district on the same desk
used by him In the district government
building. Unless some official can be
found who will exchange places with Mr.
Petty he will be requested to resign.

Watson IMeads Limitations.
J. M. A. Watson's pleas to the civil suit

filed against him by the District of Colum-

bia to recover 110,183, which he is alleged
to have embesxled while a clerk In the
office of the district auditor, were filed to
day In the district supreme court. Watson
pleads the statute of limitations and denies
the right of the district commissioners to

make him .disclose Information in civil pro
ceedings that might be used against him
criminally.

Manchnrlaa Matters Walt.
The president has decided that the Jew

ish petition must finally be msposea or

before any further effort Is made to set
tle the Issues rising out of the Man- -

cliurtan situation. Therefore nothing is
likely to be done In regard to Manchuria
until September, by which time, according
to the last Russian engagement, the evac
uation of Manchuria by Russian troops,
save railroad guards, should be complete.

It 1 understood the Russian government
has set up as one reason for not sanction-
ing the opening of new ports In Manchuria
the necessity of allowing It first to com
plete the evacuation.

Ready to Forward Petition.
Secretary Hay today communicated to

the Jewish leaders the president's desire
that they should call at Oyster Bay next
Tuesday to consult respecting the dlspo
sltlon to be made of the Jewish petition to
Russia. The secretary took occasion to
emphasize the president's desire that there
should be no further delay in the sub.
mission of the petition; that It will be
ready next week. '

It Is probable the course to be pursued
will consist In the dispatch of cablegram
to Mr. Riddle, United States charge at
St. Petersburg, directing him to inquire
of the Russian government whether it is
willing to receive a petition, the nature
of which will be briefly outlined by Mr,
Riddle, and further proceedings will be
governed by the Russian answer.

The president Is belnaTtlelnged with singly
signed petitions In behSlf of the Russian
Jews and these are forwarded from Oyster
Bay to the State ' department by every
mail. The petitions are identical and aa
they are directed to the president alone,
no question of transmission to Russia Is
Involved and they are being filed at the
Stat department.

Indiana Are Protected.
The secretary of the ' Interior today ap

proved a new code of regulatlona for the
sale of surplus land owned by Indians.
The new rules require that when an In
dlan desire to sell lands, the sa'.e of which
I permitted by law, the fact shall be
advertised and the lands appraised by
government official. Sealed bids with cer
titled checks enclosed are to be invited
and the land sold to the highest bidder,
provided hi bid doe not fall below the
appraisal. The rules apply now only to
the Creek Indian In Indian Territory and
owe their origin to the fact that many
of those Indians have been persuaded to
part with valuable property for an en
tirely Inadequate consideration.

Ttesnrvey ttah Lands.
The secretary of the Interior today ap

proved the recommendation of the com
mlssloner of the general land office that th
proclamation for the sale of gllsonite lands
in the Uncompahgre Indian reservation in
Utah be postponed until the lands can be
resurveyed. The actldn waa taken be
cause of the discovery that the old survey
was very defective.

Army Lieutenants Appointed.
The following have been appointed sec

ond lieutenant In the United States army
Flrat Sergeant William 8. Herrill. Sixty
ninth company, coaat artillery; Stephen M,
Bar:ow and C. B. Hodgea, at large; Jease
D. Elliott, Alabama.

XO MORE DANDRUFF.

Wewbro'a Herplclde Destroys the Pes
tlferons Canae of Annoj lng DandrnS
Doea your head Itch? Is your coat

dress full of white flakes after dressln
your hair? That's the effect of dandruff.
Is your hair thinning? Are you beginning
to get bald In spota? Are you already
fact, rapidly becoming bald? If so, that Is
the effect of a measly little parasite that
burrows In at the root of the hair and
throws up the scalp In dandruff and eats
off the hair at trie root. Science's latest
discovery Is a destroyer of that pestiferous
germ. That destroyer Is contained In
other hair preparation on earth but New
bro's Herplclde. Try It and be convinced.
A delightful dressing. Sold by lesdln
druggists. Send 10c stamps for sample to
The Herplclde Co.. Detroit, Mich. Sherman
& McConnell Drug Co., special agent.

Norfolk New Branching; Ont.
NORFOLK, Neb., July 8. (Special.)

linotype machine haa Just been received by
the Dally News of this city and will be in
stalled In the plant tomorrow. Other ma
terlal Improvements in the printing plant
have mde it very complete and quite met
ropo'Jtan. A large brick addition has just
been completed at the rear of the Instltu
(Ion, the basement bears a new concrete
floor, a new engine haa been added to the
motive power and two new large presses
are now on the way. All presses of the
plant have now been moved Into the en
larged basement.

Organise a Kensington.
BEATRICE, Neb., July i. (Special.)

The members of the Degree of Honor met
at the him of Mrs. Florence Dobbins
Tuesday afternoon and organised a ken
stngton by the election of the followln
officer: Mrs. Florence Dobbins, president
Mrs. Lucy Irvine, vice president; Mrs.
Susie Gould, secretary; Mrs. Eld Tread
well, treasurer. The next meeting of the
kenslngtoa will be held with Mrs. Tread
well.
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A Double Attraction for 11 E. A. Visitors and Dmahans
OUR GREAT JULY CLEARING SALE IS NOW ON, AND OUR SPECIAL" AL-

TERATION AND REPAIR SALE IS RUNNING AT THE SAME TIME-MAKI- NG

PRICES HARDLY TELLS THE STORY--It is almost giving goods away.

"SHIRT WAIST SUITS made from fine percale
colors, warranted, worth 1.50, at

SHIRT WAIST SUITS fine dimity lawn and per-

cale, worth from fl.50 to $3.50, at

L3

SILK SHIRT WAIST SUITS Fine pongee and Shantung
silk, was marked $12.50, $15.00 and II QQ
$1G.50, at II.UU

FINE SILK GOWNS Elegant patterns of foulard silk,
perfect fitting, down from $15.00, $16.50, $18.50, II Qfl
$22.50 to lliUU

DAINTY DRESSES Ages from 6
months to 3 years all our stock at i off the marked prices.

BOYS' WAISTS AND BLOUSES Our entire stock
at' i off the marked prices.

BIO SACRIFICE SALE OF FINE WTA6n GOODS 100
pieces fine quality dimities and lawns, all neat pat- - Tf
terns, goods always sold for 10c yd., special sale, only V

50 pieces imported wash fabrics, all new, pretty styles, 1 0
the 12c and 15c quality, at special sale, only 11

250 pieces and part pieces of our very fine wash goods, all
different designs and qualities, value up to 35c yd., If) a
special sale, only, per yd IUU

5,000 remnants white cambric and muslin, 1 yd. wide, 2 to
20 yds in each piece, worth 15c yd., Harney St.,
bargain circle, at, per yd Oil

50 pieces very handsome designs in curtain and drapery
Swisses, 36-in- . wide, 25c, 35c qualities, Harney
street bargain circle, per yd

50 dozen linen hemstitched dresser scarfs, pillow shams
end squares, also a big lot' of odd pieces in Spachtel
work, values .up to 75c, this special sale, linen OKa
counter, each

t!
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FRIENDSHIP OF CEMENTED

Kin; Goes to the Station In Most
War "A S,a

Good-By- e to Hla ied

Gneat.

LONDON. July 9. The visit of President
Loubet to London was brought to a close
at S:40 o'clock this morning, when the
French chief left the Victoria
station for Dover.

The scenes and Incidents of his de-

parture testified to how the re-
publican president, by ms unassuming
dignity and cordial sincerity, has
captured all classes and won that popular
good will which have been
unable to achieve.

Despite the earllness of the departure,
crowds lined the route from St. James
palace to the railroad station and British
hurrah and French "vivo Loubets" re-

echoed through the street until the president
had entered the station. Here the nation's
guest was met by the king, the prince of
Wales, the duke of Lord Lan.
downe, Premier Balfour, other ministers,
members of the French embassy and
crowda of other officials.

As M. Louhet's carriage drew up. King
Edward advanced with outstretched hands,
and. taking the president by the arm, led
htm through the waiting room to the Im-

perial car. For a few minutes the king
and president stood talking with much
animation.

King and President Part.
King Edward grasped President

right hand, and shook It while
with his left he patted the president on th
shoulder. Amateur aa well aa official arlsts
could be seen ever here taking snap shots
of the seen.

After renewed hla majesty
showed the president to th royal car and
stood chatting with hlin until th train
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pulled out, amid cheers and ahouts of "vivo
mingled with the stralna of the rOT

President Loubet stood nt the
window waving hat In nla gloved hand bo; Imxm It. is Onuhs Ihtraus a

the royV from c. "
light.

Upon his arrival at Dover, M. Loubet
embarked on the Fcench cruiser Outchen
and the vessel sailed at once for Callals,
escorted by a torpedo flotilla, followed
fareVell aalutes from tha fleet and casle.

Before his from Dover, Presi-
dent Loubet telegraphed King Edward,
thanking him for the hearty reception

him, the representative of
France, the friend of

to the Kin;.
The text of M. Loubet' to the

king Is as follows:
At the moment of leaving British soil
am anxious to addresa to your majesty

of my liveliest the
hearty your majesty and her
majestv. the queen, the royal family and
the British nation extended to me us the
representative of France, the friend of
England.

King Edward's reply to
Loubet's telegram waa aa

LONDON. July . President Loubet,
Calais, France: The kind words of your
teleKram touched me greatly. We are all
delighted that visit pleased you. Our
most earnest desire approachment of
our two countries should be lasting.

EDWARD, R.
to French Roll.

France. July . Lou-

bet met with great reecptlon here today
on hi return to French soil from big
crowds of people.

At the public reception which followed
the president's arrival here the

M. Loubet on the happy re-

sults of visit to

Good Weather for Beets.
NORFOLK. Neb.. July . (8peclal.)

"This Is great weather for beets,"
said J. M. Bundlck of ths Ameri-
can Beet Sugar factory at this place. "The
stands this year are almply immense and
the root are all getting big and healthy
and full of Juat how the Nor-

folk augar la getting Into shape
for the fall which will open '.ate
In September. Quite force of men Is kept

during the entire year. The Nor
folk factory haa been running every year
slnosvlt In 18M.

r.
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Crockery
for Friday Sales

Haviland breakfast
each '. 23c

vegetable bowls,
each Qc

Flemish 4 and 5 gallon water
coolers, value for this
sale ....QSc

Decorated Bohemian glass
water sets g3c

Large decorated lamp and globe
complete, round wick
burners tg8

Haviland ,28

Drugs
at Bargain Prices
Sticky fly paper, 3 dou-

ble sheets, 5fi
Per box 24 double
sheets 40c

Seiberfs poisonous fly

paper, 4 sheets 5c
Bennett's cherry phos-
phate makes a de-

licious drink, per bot-

tle, 30c, I6c and 8c
Witch Hazel (violetperfumed)
per pint bottle 24c

Tlcnm Powdei-- (lilac per-

fumed) per box 9c
We aril Preparntloua.

Becker Lady Orchestra Every Afternoon O'clock

Take and

Decorated

hZS&C''!'

AN OUTING IN MINNESOTA

The Lakes Minnesota are known the world
over and the attractions in the way of fishing, boating,
bathing and sailing are such will make your vaca

Success.

tion a long-to-b- e remembered pleasure.
Exceptionally low rates during June, July, August

September. Call about your fishing trip.

W. BRILL. Dist. Pass. Afft.

SAILS FOR FRANCE

NATIONS
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WESTERN MATTERS AT CAPITAL

Omaha Architect Asked to Submit
Finns for Ran Francisco

Customs House.

WASHINGTON, July . (Special Tele-
gram.) It has been decided to secure plans
for the new custom ho-.is- at San Fran
cisco through competition among private '

architect, aa provlJod for by the Tarnacy
act. Today twelve architects were invited
to enter the competitive lists anj among
them la found T. K. Kimball of Omaha.

W. J. Murray has been appointed post
master at Farmer, Hanson county, fl. D.,
vice Joseph Allenhofen, removed.

The postofTlce at Holt, Taylor county,
and Iveyvllle, Adams county. In., tiav
been ordered discontinued.

Major William Corbusler, surgeon, will
be relieved from duty at Fort Crook tn
time to enable him to sail for the Philip-
pines on a transport from Ban Francisco
August 1. Major Frank Keefer, surgeon,
will be relieved from duty at Fort Meade
In time to leave San Francisco on Sep-
tember 1 for theThlllpplnes, where Majors
Corbusler and Keefer have been ordered to
duty. The leave of attsence granted Cap-
tain James Canby, paymaster of th De-

partment of the Missouri, has been ex-

tended two months.

The Thief of Healers.
Old Sores, Ulcers. Piles. Fistula and like

stubborn maladlej soon yield to Bucklen's
Arnlcu Salve or no puy. Sc. For sals by
Kuhn c Co.

Crane Confers with President.
OYSTER BAT, July I. Former Governor

Wlnlhrop Murray Crane of Massachusetts,
who was an overnight gueal of President
Roosevelt at Sagamore lilll. left today for
home. His conference with the president
was about some pending governmental
matter on which the president desired hl
counsel, and about the national eimplit
of next year. In the management of which
Governor Crane probably will play con-
spicuous part


